
HOUSE No. 2308

Cfte Commontoealti) of 90assacfnisctts

H ouse of R epresentatives, M ay 26, 1948.

The committee on Aeronautics, to whom were referred 
so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. l ) 'a s  
relates to a further authorization for a capital expenditure 
to complete the construction of the General Edward 
Lawrence Logan Airport for operation on a sound basis 
(page 11); as relates to a revision of the laws under which 
business arrangements for the use of the General Edward 
Lawrence Logan Airport are made and its operation 
managed and controlled (page 11); and as relates to the 
establishment of an agency with adequate authority to 
manage and operate state-owned airports and to the de
velopment of aviation (page 12); the report of the special 
commission (including members of the General Court) 
established (under Chapter 74 of the Resolves of 1947) 
to investigate and study relative to the advancement of 
aviation, making the General Edward Lawrence Logan 
Airport self-supporting, and certain related matters 
(Senate, No. 575, Apps. A and B ) ; the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 101) of Chester A. Dolan, Jr., 
for legislation to authorize the Port of Boston Authority 
to make provisions for the continued development of the 
General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport and to clarify 
its powers and duties relative thereto; the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 103) of Michael LoPrest.i 
for legislation to establish the Logan Airport Commis
sion and defining its powers and duties; the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 151) of Edmond J. 
Donlan that certain landing fees be increased at the
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General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport in East Bos
ton; the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 903) 
of John E. Yerxa relative to enlarging the authority of 
the Department of Public Works to enter into leases and 
other contracts in connection with the General Edward 
Lawrence Logan Airport at East Boston; and the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1187) of Thomas 
F. Reilly relative to the awarding of certain contracts 
by the Department of Public Works for services rendered 
at the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport, report 
the accompanying bill (House, No. 2308).

For the committee,

J. ALAN HODDER.

Senator W hittier , and Representatives M ilano of 
Melrose, R ichter of Brookline and B atal of Lawrence, 
dissenting.
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Cl)t Commontoealtb of ^aMacbusett0

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An Act relative to the organization of the func
tions OF THE MASSACHUSETTS AERONAUTICS COM
MISSION, AND TO THE CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE 
AND OPERATION OF THE GENERAL EDWARD LAWRENCE 
LOGAN AIRPORT.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, which is to take without
3 delay certain steps necessary to the organization of
4 the functions of the Massachusetts aeronautics com-
5 mission and to the further development of the General
6 Edward Lawrence Logan Airport, therefore it is
7 hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
8 for the immediate preservation of the public safety
9 and convenience.

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 57 of chapter 6 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 583 of the
3 acts of 1946,.is hereby amended by striking out in
4 line 3 the word “ five”  and inserting in place thereof
5 the word: —  seven, —  and by striking out in line 4
6 the word “ three”  and inserting in place thereof the
7 word: —  four, —  so that the first sentence of said
8 section 57 shall read: —  There shall be a commission
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9 to be known as the Massachusetts aeronautics com-
10 mission, consisting of seven members to be appointed
11 by the governor, no more than four of whom shall,
12 at any one time, be members of the same political
13 party.

1 Section 2. Said section 57, as so amended, is here-
2 by further amended by inserting after the first para-
3 graph the following paragraph: —
4 The commission shall organize its functions in two
5 divisions, —  the division of state airports, which shall
6 include all functions of the commission relative to the
7 acquisition, establishment, construction, enlargement,
8 improvement, protection, equipment, maintenance and
9 operation of any airport or other air navigation facili-

10 ties thereat, or real property acquired or set apart
11 for airport purposes by the commonwealth, including
12 the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport and the
13 Laurence G. Hanscom field, and the division of aero-
14 nanties, which shall include all other functions of the
15 commission including those of section thirty-nine A,
16 chapter ninety. Each such division shall be in charge
17 of a director who shall be subject to the supervision
18 and control of the commission.

1 Section 3. Said chapter 6 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out sections 58 and 59, inserted
3 by section 1 of said chapter 583, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following : —-
5 Section 58. Each such director shall be appointed
6 by the commission and shall be exempt from chapter
7 thirty-one. Each director shall receive such salary as
8 the commission, with the approval of the governor
9 and council, may fix. The director of the division of
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10 stateairports shall be appointed with due regard to his
11 fitness, by reason of his experience in an executive
12 capacity in business management or in public admin-
13 istrative office. The director of the division of aero-
14 nautics shall be appointed with due regard to his fit-
15 ness, by reason of aeronautical training and knowledge
16 of and recent practical experience in aeronautics.
17 Either director may be removed from office only by
18 the affirmative votes of five members of the com-
19 mission.
20 Section 59. The director of the division of state air-
21 ports and the director of the division of aeronautics
22 shall be the executive officers of the divisions of state
23 airports and aeronautics respectively, and, subject to
24 the supervision and control of the commission, shall
25 administer the provisions of sections thirty-five to
26 fifty-two, inclusive, of chapter ninety relative to the
27 functions of their respective divisions. The commis-
28 sion shall prescribe any and all other duties to be
29 performed by each director. At meetings of the com-
30 mission, each such director shall have no vote.
31 The commission may employ such employees and
32 assistants as may be necessary properly to perform its
33 functions and duties, including employees to establish
34 and maintain a detailed cost accounting system at the
35 General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport, and in-
36 eluding such police force, the members of which shall
37 be subject to chapter thirty-one and shall have and
38 exercise, under the direction and control of the com-
39 mission, all powers and duties of police officers, as may
40 be necessary properly to police each state airport.
41 Each member of the commission and each employee
42 and assistant thereof, including each director, shall be
43 reimbursed for all necessary traveling and other
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44 expenses incurred by him in the discharge of his official
45 duties.

1 Section 4. The director of aeronautics in office on
2 the effective date of this act shall, upon said date, be-
3 come the director of the division of aeronautics in the
4 Massachusetts aeronautics commission.

1 Section 5. Section 35 of chapter 90 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 292 of the
3 acts of 1947, is hereby further amended by striking out
4 paragraph (to) and inserting in place thereof the
5 following: —
6 (to) “ Director” , the director of the division of
7 aeronautics in the commission.

1 Section 6. Section five of chapter four hundred
2 and forty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3 forty-six is hereby repealed.

1 Section 7. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 51B, inserted
3 by section 4 of chapter 582 of the acts of 1946, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following: -
5 Section 51B. Each airport owned by the common-
6 wealth shall be under the supervision of an airport
7 manager appointed by the commission. Each airport
8 manager shall be qualified by general management ex-
9 perience and aeronautical knowledge, shall be exempt

10 from chapter thirty-one, and shall receive such salary
11 as the commission, with the approval of the governor
12 and council, may fix. Each such airport manager
13 shall be responsible to the director of the division of
14 state airports for the proper maintenance and opera-
15 t.ion of such airport and of all facilities under his
16 supervision.
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1 Section 8. The two new members of the Massa-
2 chusetts aeronautics commission provided for by
3 section one of this act shall be appointed by the
4 governor as soon as may be, one for a term of three
5 years and one for a term of five years from the effective
6 date of this act.

1 Section 9. Any provision of law to the contrary
2 notwithstanding, the provisions of chapter six hun-
3 dred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and forty-one, chapter five hundred and twenty-
5 eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three,
6 chapter three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of
7 nineteen hundred and forty-five and chapter five
8 hundred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hun-
9 dred and forty-six, so far as they authorize the con-

10 struction by the department of public works of the
11 General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport, hereafter
12 in this act called the Logan airport, shall remain in
13 full force and effect, but, on and after the effective
14 date of this act, said airport, including all air naviga-
15 tion facilities, shall be maintained and operated by
16 the Massachusetts aeronautics commission, in this
17 act called the commission.
18 For such purposes the commission shall have and
19 may exercise all pertinent authority and powers con-
20 ferred, and shall perform all duties imposed upon the
21 department of public works by chapter six hundred
22 and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
23 forty-one, chapter five hundred and twenty-eight of
24 the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three, chapter
25 three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen
26 hundred and forty-five, chapter five hundred and
27 ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-



28 six, and chapter six hundred and seventy-six of the
29 acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven.

1 Section 10. On the effective date of this act all
2 existing contracts and obligations of the department
3 of public works pertaining to the maintenance and
4 operation of the Logan airport, and all leases per-
5 taining to landing fees, rentals, privileges of conces-
6 sions for supplying goods, commodities, things, serv-
7 ices and sale of articles and supplies on the property
8 of said airport, shall remain in full force and effect,
9 but shall be performed by the commission instead

10 of said department.
11 All rights of any and every sort against any indi-
12 vidual, group of individuals, partnership, corporation
13 or business association, and also ail liabilities, as said
14 rights or liabilities may belong or pertain to the de-
15 partment of public works, shall remain in full force
16 and effect, but shall belong, pertain to, or be prose-
17 cuted by the commission instead of said department,
18 except those relating to the construction of said air-
19 port.
20 All federal or state funds authorized or available
21 on the effective date of this act for the operation and
22 maintenance of the Logan airport may thereafter be
23 used by the commission for the same purposes.
24 All rules and regulations relating to the Logan air-
25 port in force under authority of any provision of law
26 promulgated by said department, and in force on the
27 effective date of this act, shall continue in full force
28 and effect until the promulgation of rules and regu-
29 lations issued by the commission under authority of
30 section thirty-nine of chapter ninety of the General
31 Laws.
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1 Section 11. Said department is hereby authorized
2 to make available to the commission, at cost, such
3 personnel, equipment and other services or facilities
4 as the commission may request for the maintenance
5 and operation of the Logan airport.

1 Section 12. All maps, charts, plans, records and
2 related documents in the possession of said department
3 concerning the maintenance and operation of the
4 Logan airport shall, on the effective date of this act,
5 be transferred and delivered to the commission.
6 All snow-removal apparatus, all trucks and all other
7 equipment on the effective date of this act, regularly
8 assigned by said department for use in the mainte-
9 nance and operation of the Logan airport, including

10 any such apparatus, trucks and equipment on order
11 for such use and as yet undelivered, shall, on said
12 date, or as soon as received, be transferred and de-
13 livered by said department to the commission. The
14 commission shall be responsible for the removal of
15 snow from the Logan airport and may make such con-
16 tracts, arrangements or provisions therefor, with the
17 department or with a private contractor, as it deems
18 necessary and suitable.

1 Section 13. The commission may, subject to the
2 civil service laws and rules, where they apply, employ
3 such persons as may be necessary to exercise and per-
4 form the powers and duties conferred and imposed
5 upon it by this act.

1 Section 14. All permanent employees of said de-
2 partment assigned to work connected with the main-
3 tenance and operation of the Logan airport are hereby
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4 transferred to the service of the commission without
5 impairment of their civil service status, if any, and
6 they shall retain all present rights, if any, now given
7 them under chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
8 and all step-rate increases from the minimum pay of
9 their grade earned during their service with said de-

10 partment. Such service with said department and
11 with the commission shall be deemed to be continuous
12 service.

1 Section 15. The commission may: (1) Execute
2 leases of land areas within property of the Logan air-
3 port, under such terms and conditions as may be
4 deemed necessary and proper, for hangars, shops,
5 storage and other industrial purposes, for periods not
6 exceeding thirty years; provided, that the provisions
7 of any such lease which relate to the amounts of land-
8 ing fees and parking or tie-down fees for aircraft shall
9 be subject to revision at least every three years.

10 (2) Execute leases of any property of said airport, or
11 grant permits effective within said airport, under such
12 terms and conditions as may be deemed necessary
13 and proper, for concessions of any type or description,
14 for offices or other space rentals, and for the sale,
15 storage and distribution of any commodities, includ-
16 ing gasoline and other petroleum products and all
17 accessories thereto, for periods not exceeding five years.
18 Revisions of landing fees or new or additional charges
19 may be made or established, but only after hearing
20 by the commission in accordance with the provisions
21 of section forty-one of chapter ninety, except that the
22 commission shall not designate the director to hold
23 such hearings.
24 Funds received as revenue from such leases or per-
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25 mits or other operation of the Logan airport shall be
26 credited by the comptroller to the Logan airport ac-
27 count, which account the comptroller is hereby
28 authorized to establish on the books of the common-
29 wealth.

1 Section 16. Any authority under existing law rela-
2 tive to the maintenance and operation of the Logan
3 airport not specifically mentioned herein which, on
4 the effective date of this act, is exercised by said de
ft partment, shall be vested in the commission.

1 Section 17. Section 51À of chapter 90 is hereby
2 amended by striking out the words “ with the ap-
3 proval of the governor and council”  and adding at
4 the end thereof the words: — This section shall not
5 apply to the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport.

1 Section 18. Section six of chapter three hundred
2 and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3 forty-five, as amended by section two of chapter six
4 hundred and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen hun-
5 dred and forty-seven, section five of chapter five hun-
6 dred and eighty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred
7 and forty-six, and all other provisions of law incon-
8 sistent with this act, are hereby repealed.

1 Section 19. If any provision of this act is declared
2 unconstitutional or the application thereof to any
3 person or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity
4 of the remaining provisions thereof and the applica-
5 tion of such provision to other persons and circum-
6 stances shall not be affected thereby.




